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Objectives

• What are Heated Tobacco products: IQOS Description

• Electronic Nicotine Delivery systems or E cigarettes Description

• Nicotine Addiction

• Is it a Smoking Cessation Device?

• Benefits and Harms?

• Marketing Aspects of E Cigarettes



What are Heated Tobacco products

A. Battery charger

B. Battery device

C.Tobacco sticks box

Farsalinos et al. Nicotine & Tobacco Research 2018
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Tobacco stick

Device

Heating blade



Google searches in 
Japan

Tabuchi et al. 
Tobacco control 2018
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•In 2022, 1% of U.S. 
middle and high school 
students, combined, 
reported having used 
heated tobacco 
products in the past 30 
days.



20 affiliated with the tobacco industry!



Conclusions of the systematic review

• Evidence on ”heat not burn” secondhand emissions suggested that
HnB exposes users and bystanders to substantially lower but
measurable levels of particulate matter and harmful and potentially
harmful components.

Simonavicius E, et al Tobacco Control 2018



Animal study on vascular effects of heated tobacco products



Heated tobacco products vs conventional cigarettes
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Heated tobacco products vs conventional cigarettes

Auer et al. JAMA Internal Medicine 2017

Acetaldehyde: Carcinogen  22% of conventional cigarette

Aroleine: Irritant 82% of 

conventional cigarette

Formaldehyde: Carcinogen  74% of conventional cigarette

Acenaphthene: Potential carcinogen 295% of conventional cigarette

Nicotine: addictive 84% of conventional 

cigarette
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Symptoms after exposure to 
heated tobacco products

Tabuchi et al. Tobacco control 2018



”Even though heated tobacco products may perhaps be less 
harmful for smokers they nevertheless remain both harmful and 
highly addictive, and there may be a risk that smokers will switch to 
heated tobacco products instead of quitting. ERS cannot
recommend any product damaging the lungs and human health.”

ERS Recommendation

ERS Position paper on heated tobacco products.



Electronic nicotine delivery systems 
(ENDS).
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WE DON’T SMOKE WE VAPE

7/27/2023

• Increasing E Cigarettes experience .
• from 11.7% in 2017 to 20.8% in 2018.
• In 2018, more than 3.6 million U.S. youth, including 

1 in 5 high school students and 1 in 20 middle school 
students, currently use e-cigarettes.

CDC 2022
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When heated, the cartridge that contains the 
liquid nicotine converts the contents into a 
vapor that the user inhales
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Shapes and Size
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E Liquid composition...
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1.A pleasing aesthetic object
2.a thrilling Throat hit within 6 

seconds
3.A satisfactory supply of 

Nicotine to the brain after 5 
seconds

The E cigarette must appeal in 3 
ways



The Cycle of Nicotine Addiction

• Nicotine binding causes an increase in 
release of Dopamine1,2

• Dopamine gives feelings of pleasure and 
calmness1

• The Dopamine decrease between 
cigarettes leads to withdrawal symptoms 
of irritability and stress1

• The smoker craves Nicotine to release 
more Dopamine to restore pleasure and 
calmness1

• Competitive binding of Nicotine to 
nicotinic acetylcholinergic receptors 
causes prolonged activation, 
desensitization, and upregulation2

• As Nicotine levels decrease, receptors 
revert to an open state causing 
hyperexcitability leading to cravings1,2

1. Jarvis MJ. BMJ. 2004; 328:277-279. 2. Picciotto MR, et al. Nicotine and Tob Res. 1999: Suppl 2:S121-S125.

Dopamine

Nicotine



What is Direct-Lung inhale?DL

• Direct-Lung inhale is when you inhale the vapour directly 
into your lungs, without holding it in your mouth first. It’s 
almost like taking a deep breath of air, only while pursing 
your lips.

• Direct-Lung vaping requires greater airflow to cool the vape 
down. 

• As a result, DL devices are designed to draw more air over 
the coil.

• Direct-Lung inhale can also be known as Straight-to-Lung 
inhale.



What is Mouth-to-Lung inhale?MTL

• Mouth-to-Lung refers to a type of inhaling. When you MTL 
inhale, you take the vapour into your mouth. You then hold it 
in your mouth before inhaling it into your lungs.

• With its tighter, more restricted draw, the MTL experience is 
much closer to that of a cigarette.

• What’s more, the combination of less air drawn over the coil, 
the higher PG levels used and the inhaling technique 
provoke the “ throat hit”.
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PG Allergy: What Are the Symptoms and How Common Is 
It?

They conducted a survey of 
1,018 vapers in an attempt to 
shed more light on the issue of 
PG sensitivity and allergy.

Ashtrey BLOG



News Headlines of Health Effects
tobaccopreventiontoolkit.stanford.edu



For the first time, we have seen a vaping device cause 

sudden, immediate, serious and sometimes fatal damage 

to the lungs. 

Hit or Miss, the Case of EVALI

tobaccopreventiontoolkit.stanford.edu

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 

recommends to not use THC-containing e-cigarette/vape 

products particularly from informal sources like 

family/friends, dealers, online or other sources. 

Since these products are not regulated, there is no 

guarantee that any part of an e-cigarette is safe for your 

health. Your lungs are the most happy and safe when 

you only breathe in oxygen and clean air. 



Marketing Aspect of Electronic Cigarettes

• E-cigarette brands are employing a number of marketing strategies 

used by tobacco companies

• Among them: fun flavors, endorsements using kids and 

celebrities

• E-cigarette ads currently fall into a loophole for federal regulation

• Control misleading or false product claims

http://twitter.com/v2cigs/status/398189670674075648/photo/1
http://twitter.com/BullSmoke/status/378292255687065600/photo/1


•Learn about the different types of tobacco products and the risks of using 
tobacco products.
•Ask about use of all forms of tobacco products, including heated tobacco 
products, when screening patients for the use of tobacco products.
•Talk to children, teens, and young adults about why all forms of tobacco 
products are harmful for them.
•Encourage patients to quit using tobacco products.

Health Care Providers Role



Take home messages

• The popularity of E cigarettes is a recent phenomenon.

• The available literature is new and relatively limited.

• ENDS are not FDA approved as smoking cessation devices.

• Heated tobacco products are not an FDA-approved 
method for quitting smoking.

• The American Heart Association, American Cancer Society, AACR and 
ASCO recognize the potential for ENDS to alter existing smoking 
behaviors.

• They also recognize the lack of definitive data regarding associated 
benefits and harms.



Thank you
Ready for questions
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